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FINANCIAL"BABOUNSKY" IS

ROBIN HOOD OF

SERBIAN PEOPLE

Former School Teacher Has
Become a Guerilla

General.

little thing is standin' betwixt you an'
all them advantages. but It is the little
things that sump us an' tie the halter
of failure round our necks. I guess
John " Hillhouse ' will hang on to that
patent inside sheet till the subscribers
bury 'Im at th'r expense out o' grati-
tude fer the many obituaries he has
printed about th'r kin. I don't know,
I'm sbyore." -

"I'm going to sell the paper," she
said sharply. ' "John makes a botch of
everything he attempts. He ' tried
awhile back to get me to consent to
trade the Clarion for a farm miles and
miles from civilization. If I had con-
sented we'd be further from Augusta
than we . are now. Surely there are
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WANTED LATHE,
PliANER, GRINDER
AND BENCH HANDS

'. Good wages and steady work
to competent men who have
good references.
Open shop eight hour day --

8 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
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. "You say it is V" ' HUlhouee's &ce
was full of yearning Indecision.

, "Tea, the Clarionvis mine, an' you
are lucky to git riJ of it.- No, listen,
to me. You say you're lived With yore
wife aa' .I hain't. That's all so, but

, rill bet a' hoss to a gingercake that
I kaow e better' you do. Now, I'll
tell you --..what you. will have to do.

. You'll have to. work her , so flue that
she "wilfcjtjtiiisrshe Ja sellin' the! paper.
She's t&iiS boss, so longr that whenever
you taker a' hand ahe gits her dander up,

. and scares herself uR'in it. That As
a t the bottom 6' the whole thing."

"That may be a good idea, but I can't
do itlJUllious answered, "I kaow
that-- , everything, that does happen is
what she proposes. X can't recall a sin-

gle 'thing that J.: ever mentioned that
went throuhy' whHe -- everything she

, hirita at somehow ' goes right off the
'' - -

. i . ,
"WeiV then, TU have to help you

oat," Abher'said with 'firmness. "I
' hain't paid fer the work,, but simply

out o' pity fer you'as a suffer-in- ' man
that Tye knowed an liked a long time

' I'll take it in hand. Iet me git at er.
Is she 'at-ho-

me jjowj?" . . ....
.

'
:'

VYes'iliilliouse raised a pair of
d$abtfyea--:-"yooIl- . find her in the
front yard where I left, her a minute

' ago.'! ;Bui, Ab, I'waht you to be taw
, fuL When she is opposed , she some--time- s

has .hysterics so, bad that a doc-- :
tor has to come. The last time--1 call-
ed in. Dc. Stoo he got mad at her for
the way she went on. He told me that,
hysterica wasn't no actual disease, but
was jost imagination and the way
somtf women have letting off steam. J

He' came powerful near saying that it
'.. was what was meant-- " by the evil spir--- J

its our Saviour used to cast out.;.' She
. was lying there to al! appearances un-

able to talk and making signs when
v- .be come in.-- - " ' V -
' "He .took one look at her and aniff-- r

, ed. He called me out .of the room and
said; hecaji ;talk. as well as anybody.

- Nothing is the matter with her. I
can't charge for visits like these, and

- I dont want to be called away from
Important cases when I don't do some
froodr-- Now 'Just . get me a glass half

x full of water. Watch me close, and
the next time 'she. acta this way yon

Gevgheli, Serbia, Jan. 6. One of
the most picturesque figures of the
European war is the Serbian "komi- -
tadji" or guerilla Ivan Stoikovitch,
known to fame, as "Babounsky." The
name is drawn from the famous Ba-bou- na

Pass, where recently the Serbs
so long held the invading Bulgariansat bay. Ivan Stoikovitch comes frond
that part of Serbia and is. therefore
known to his followers arid to 'the
Serbian population at large by a nick-
name indicating the fact.,

. A slight man, tall, with honest
gray-blu- e eyes and the pale features
of a student, he impresses the stran-
ger with anything but the terror
which his name inspires. Nor do his
looks belie his real profession. For
the , redoubtable " Babounsky was. a
school teacher until fired bylan ardent
patriotism he gave up his classes to
gather about him a band of intrep-
id spirits in the fight for the release
of the Turkish part of Serbia from
the Ottoman yoke.

Ever since the first Balkan war he
and his followers have been under
arms. trnrecognized by the laws of
wary they have taken their own risks
of ' capture and instant . execution.
Their refuge is in the Serbian moun-
tains, and they have been willing to
trust their security to their own as-
tuteness and ' the impregnability of
their numerous hiding places. , ,

During' the brief periods separatingthe first Balkan war from the second
and the second Balkan war from the
present European struggle, the inter-
nal administration of Serbia was in
such a state of disonder that it seem-
ed to "Babounsky" better to retain
his band under arms and to assist in
the administration -- of a rough - and
ready justice than to send his follow-
ers to their own firesides. In this
capacity even in the short intervals
of peace he kept his name as. a kind
of modern Robin Hood the friend of
the weak and i the terror of the evil
doer.

Especially since the complete break-
down of xthe Serbian administration
following the flight of the government
to Scutari, has . "Babounsky" become
a personage of prime importance in
Serbia. Before the advancing Ger
man and Bulgarian armies, town after
town was evacuated. ' Sometimes the
inhabitants were able v to take a few
of their belongings with them more
often they were forced to leave"" with
the clothes they wore as their only
possessions. But especially- - in the
southern part of Serbia,' where thai
greater kpart of the inhabitants are
really of Turkish or ..Bulgarian ex
traction, only the Serbs fled and the
Turks and the Bulgarians remained.
While waiting for fche arrival of the
armies of their compatriots, they were
not averse to going through the de
serted ' Serbian : dwellings tund acquir-
ing a few useful articles. ' '

Babounsky" did not 'approve "' of
this. , Naturally the deserted dwell-
ings and alf in them would fall into
the hands of the conquerors. That'
was all right r-t- chance of war. But
that former neighbors should do the
looting was not in ; "Babounsky's"
code.- And those who tried it were
dealt with in a most summary man
ner; - i v
Whoever among the Bulgarians was
suspected of giving - information to
the advancing Bulgar armies also re-
ceived short shrift.1 A story is told
of the first Balkan war when a cer
tain pseudo-Ser- b known as "Kech- -
ko" was suspected of treason to the
Serbian cause. "Babounsky's" band
appeared uponthe scene one night and
"Kehko" and four otners were ar-

rested, tried , in secret by the band at
mid nieht and sentenced to be "sent
to Salonika" that is, taken to tne i

banks of the."Vardar river, stabbed and
thrown in, their bodies to drift down
with the current to Salonika, AH five
were "lined up On the bank.! "Baboun- -
kutv - cra.ve tne sierna.1 iur liiu lauu
blows to be struck j , But unfortun-- J

ately "Kechko's executioner,, a law
yer from Belgrade, had .never killed
a man before and his nana siippea.
The five bodies were thrust, into the
Vardar, but "Kechko" was stiU alive.

A .week later the Serbian c6nsul at
Salonika was called to the hospitaj.
VKechko" told him the story Of his
escape from death, but begged that it
be kept secret until after his, depar-
ture for the United States. Ulti-

mately recovered from the unskillful
stab of the Belgrade lawyer, "Kechko"
quietly departed for America where he
still lives; unterrifld by the famous
guerilla. -

' Whenever the allies troops have
need of fresh meat or wood or mules
one of the officers acquaints a Serbian
with what 'is required. . The next day
twenty sheep, two, cords of wood or a
hundred mules are brought into Nego-ti- n

or Raphadar as the case may be by
a Serbian peasant The peasant col-
lects an equitable sum for the goods
delivered and- in time each Serbiant
who has been involuntarily levied-upo-

for lamb or wood or mule re-
ceives his payment "Babounsky" does
not even keep a commission.

When, too, either Serb or Bulgar
in one of the towns occupied, by the
allied t,rops behaves in a grasping
or dishonest way towards the French
or the British it is not long before the
punishment arrives. The punish-
ment may take various forms, from
death for treason to a dozen blows
with a stout stick for cheating one
of Serbia's allies: The punishments
however, are rare. "Babounsky's" rep-
utation is too well known. The magic

Lphrase: "Listen,' my -- friend I shall
see inai isaoounsKy nears oi imsr
usually has- - its effect s

-

AVENGING ICSITANIA LOSS.

New Bedford, Mass.; Jan, 6 James
Cooper, a former mill overseer here,
Who joined the British Army after
the loss of his wife's child on the
Lusltania, has written friends in this
city that .in! a fi&ht on-t- he Galiipoli
Peninsula he jumped out of a trench,
rushed to the opposing lines, and
killed flvo of the enemy without re-

ceiving' a wound. Cooper said thajhis act was . inspired by the remem-
brance of what happened on the Lusl-
tania. - j

"Visitors to the Hague recently fail-
ed to fUid the Peace Palace, until the
Eldest Inhabitant recalled that they
are using it now to store gunpowder
In. 1

Max Ains Machine Co.
FOOT OF SCOFIELD AVE.

Bridgeport, Conti. f

Wanted
operators ;

ON- - EVERY class of
- CORSET WORK

Steady Work Good Wages

The Warner Bros. Co.
Employment Office

: T28 tf

GIRLS
FOR LIGHT, r PLEASANT

WORK yr-uy- :

Warner Bros. Co.
apply ;

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
L28 tf

Kelly's Cigar Store
141 FAIRFIELD AVE.

Tbe best cigars made In Imported
and domestic - brands. Complete Una
tti axuoiter's SDDiiUea.

JAMES! H. kW.T.Y

NOTICE

'BRIDGEPORT
HYDRAULIC COMPANY

NO. 820 MAIN STREET
Water rates for the quarter endingJan. 1st., 1916, are NOW . DUE and

payable at the office of the Company.No. 820 Main Street.' Xll bills must be
'paid on xr before Jan. 15, 1916. .

Business hours on Saturdays from
L8 A. M. to 12 M.

n or tne accommoaation oi tne pub-lic the office will, be kept open ..from.
8 A.' M1. to 8 P. M. Mondays, January3rd and 10th, 1916.

ALBERT E. LAVERT,
Al t "' ; - Secretary

BR.DGEPORT LINE
TO r

, Fare 60 Cents
STEAMER NAUGSATUCK

Leave Bridgeport, Pequonnock
Wharf, foot of Union ' Street, dally
except Saturday, at 12 night. Re-
turning', leaves New York daily, ex-

cept Sunday; Pier 27 E. R., 11 A.M.,
foot of East 22Md Street 11:15 A.M.
Due Bridgeport 3:30 .P. M.

J. II. COSGRIFT, AgentThe New England Steamship 'Co.

U. S. ENGINEER: OFFICE,' NEW
, LONDON, CONN. A. public hear-

ing will, be held in Common Coun-
cil Chamber, City Hall, Bridgeport,

, Ct., at 2:30 p. .m.,'- - Jan. 10, 1916, on
applications by city of .Bridgeport

. for . approval of .plans" for new
bridge across Pequonnock River
at Grand St. and bridge to replace
existing bridge across PequonnockRiver at- - East Washington '

Ave.,
Bridgeport, Ct. Plans of .both

. bridges wilt" be exhibited at City
Engineer's office, City Hall, Bridge-
port., i

' G. B. PILLSBTJRT.' Major Corps of Engineers.-DESCRIPTIO-

OF BRIDGES
The proposed . East Washingtonavenue bridge occupies the site of

the present bridge. It
With one draw opening instead of

v- the twb present openings, and will
- be operated by a bascule lift. The

east fender at the " new draw will
be on the same line as the east fend- -

' er of the present west draw open
ing; the west fender will- be about
10 feet west of the present west

( fender of this opening. The new
draw will have 70' feet horizontal
clearance between ,fenders, . as com-
pared with 60 feet in the present
bridge. '

The proposed bridge , at Grand
' street will have one draw span with
a 70-fo- ot horizontal clearance be-
tween fenders, measured at right
angles to the channel 'line; The
draw will be centrally located Vith
respect to the channels which is

' straight in this locality, f The draw
- will be a double-lea- f bascule lift.

Grand street and East Washington
avenue Bridge Commission.

C. H. POLAND, Secy.
. T 29 s A6 8

BAD BREATH
la 'very annoying and la gener&lVr
caused by a disordered stomach.
CEKT1LAX, The Certified Laxative,'
gets at the cause . and removes it.
CKRTliiAX acts gently but firmly oa
the bowels and liver, stimulating
them to natural action., clearing tn
blood and purifyng the entire, system.
Xbey do all . and moi e than Calomel
and other harsh cathartics do with-
out any bad after effects. CEKTILAX
contains nothing of a harmful or ha
bit forming nature; they are made at
ter the favorite formula of a specialist
at New York City and have been se-

lected as the best by more than fiva
hundred physicans in New York, who
prescribe them regularly In their prac-
tice. FOr sale at all drug stores, or
sent direct on receipt of price 10c

6c. 60c Curts Chemical Co.. 117 K.
4th St., New York.

persons who will pay $1,500 for a pa-
per like that and I'm going to find
them if I have to run an advertise-
ment in outside papers."

"Thar Is one thing that would help
you." Abner had the air of a paid
legal adviser. "You certainly could
give .the buyer good reasons for you
sellhy out an' that would be an item.
Just explain the offer Joe Hillhouse
is makin', an all doubts would be laid.
Yes, I agree with you, Sister Hill-
house, if the paper is sold you'll have
to do it. John never could do it in
this world or the nex as fer that
matter." A' ' '

- "I'm going to sell,"-- the woman said.
"I've never failed yet In anything IN
set out to accomplish. Jane Hillhouse

62

"I'm going to sell the paper," she said
sharply.

may think I'll spend the rest o' my
days" in this poky town; buf she will
know differently, very soon." ' "-.-

'

Abner rose to take, his departure.
As he stepped down to the ground he
swung his hat idly at his side. V "It is
funny but all this talk about sellin'
the . Clarion makes me think that I
had a notion o ownin' a weekly my-se'- f.

I think a sight o' Howard Tins-le- y,

an he's about to go i away off"
som'er's to . embark ' in newspaper
works. I've got $1,500 lyin' idle too.
I'd never have dreamt o' tradln' with
yore husband. Like many men, he
don't seem to know his own mind long
at a 'time. Of course if I was to buy-I'-

want to deal straight out with
' :you."

The woman was flushed with com-
bined eagerness and anxiety. '

'fj.ni let you have It" she said. "John
will do exactly what I say. He always
does." .' -

Abner turned toward the gate, put-
ting his hat on. to shade his-- face from
the sun. ' "Thar is a paper 'that could
be bought over in Gilmer county. I
hain't been to look it over yet an' ":

"But that would take you and How-
ard both away", from home," urged the
woman shrewdly. ;' "Surely you'd rath-
er have a paper here at Darley."

"Well, thar.is something in that too."x
Abner's entire . being wore the vest-
ments of a man being led unwittingly
by a superior, influence "An' it tuck
a woman to think of it too." ' '

"Well, what do you eay ?" Mrs. Hill-
house followed him to the gate, which
he was closing after him. ."You. will
take it won't you?! ; '

"I'll swear," Abner said sheepishly,
"you certainly know how to wheedle
a feller. Shorely you kin wait till --I
take a trip over to Gilmer to look that
plant over." ; . ' -

t "It is now --or never with me," was
the' firm answer. ' ,

(CHAPTER VI.
The New Clario'n.

T was after dark when Abner
and Marreached home. Mrs.I Trirmbley was waiting on-- the
porch, anxious to see the pur

chases her daughter had made for her.
"WJiat under the sun kept you ; so

long?" she asked pettishly. "I've been
to the door forty times and looked
down, the road done yore work an
mine both.- Sow I'll have to wait till
sun up to see bow you matched the
cloth." ,

With main elation, Mary gave an ex-

planation of the Important deal Abner
had made. "Howard won't go now,
mother.- - Think of that I"

''Howard, Howard, Howard!" Mrs.
Trumbley sniffed contemptuously. '"To
hear you all chatter, a body would con-
clude that the whole vround world .was
turnin' fer that boy an' nothin' else.
I hope you didn't make a fool o' yore-sel- f

before Jim.Tarp. A man with his
solid business head ain't 'agoln' to visit
a girl with serious intentions that Is
daft about a rollin' stone like Howard
Tinsley." ...... .

' . : .

"So old Ab had fifteen hundred cash,
did he?" Tobias Trumbley drawled out

'as he leaned in ' the doorway to catch
the conversation, his coarse shirt open
at the neck. "I knowed the old duck
had scads laid by fer a rainy day. bat
I hardly 'lowed the pile was as big as
that. He won't lose nuther. Them
two'll make that paper walk along;
you see ef they don't" ,

, (To Be Continued.)

Remarkalbie coincidence: The
weather bureau predicted ' a storm
and it stormed! .

FUNERAL DESIGNS AND
BOtTQTIETS, .1

JOHN RECK & SON

adrninister the saiae treatment.' ,

"I thought he waS going .to give her
y a dose, .of- - soiae 'soothing mixture, for

- he had his saddlebags with - him, but I
' was mistaken. When I brought the

water he hid the tumbler behind him
- aa went in and stood over her. Then

he asked hexto sit up straight, and
she did, be still keeping the tumbler
out of eight. She hadn't more' than
reached as upright position when he
d natied the water, smack dab in her
face. On," asn't slSe mad? She hop-pe-d

out of , bed 'and toUt hhn If he
ever , darkened . that door again she
would have the law on him. ..

TWell I have cured you, haven't I3f
Zoe grinned., ;fAnd I am not going to
charge for iC And with that he left

. her. 'mopping her, facn with a towel,
madd&r - than any wet ea you ever

are constantly clearin. up new ground,
an', as . fer the bother o keepin' the
fire goin', a child could attend to it,
though a' body has to make quick runs
in an, out hbldin' the breath, to iut
chips' on I declare I'd rather see the
smoke oozia' (out betwlt' the shingles
of a smokehouse than any sight I ever
looked at"

"I know your hams must be deli-
cious, but"

"They are as sweet as sugar on the
tongue." Abner went closer to the
porch as he interrupted" her. Two
chairs in the shade behind the honey-
suckle vines looked Inviting. s

"Take a seat and rest, Mr. Daniel,"
Mrs. Hillhouse now bethought herself
to say, and as he, accepted and doffed
his hat sfee went on: "About the hams.
Old fashioned eatables do seem to be
passing .out of use. Folks buy so many
fancy things put up in cans here late-
ly. I'll think over your meat and let
you know. I noticed in the Clarion
not long ago that you took a trip away.
Where did you go?" She had seated
herself by him and was divesting her
thin hands of the cotton gloves she
wore while doing garden work. "

'' "Oh, I went everywhar, it seems to
me" he was laying' his hat carefully
on the floor at his side-"nor- th, west
an south stopped quite awhile in An--'

guata. ..By the . way, that's a pretty
town. Sister Hillhouse got toe widest
shadiest avenues you ever laid eyes on.
The big,' fine houses, set' away back
on' wide lawns as green an" level as. a
billiard "

table, with grass : clipped as
close ' as a convict's hair; an' roses!
Oh, myf Joe Hlllhouse's vfe, Jane,
yore sister-in-la- - has oceans of em
both summer an winter. I used to go
to school with Joe over In Gilmer,- - an
he made me put up overnight at his
new mansion.' I felt a little like a
yahoo at that fine table, with all them
glitterin'

' dishes an' silver' contrap-
tions. yJanexls a wonderful up to date
woman,' jest

' the wife fer a risin' man
like Joe." - :. , l ' .;': '

' "I never thought .she-- was anything
extra," ,Mrs. Hillhouse said frigidly,
"not in education anyway. She never
had half as many advantages as a girl
that I had. Her pa was just a- - poor
circuit Tider, while my, father owned
the "finest river - bottom : ' plantation
that"--r - ' f

"Jane's'' makin' ,up for lost., time, I
reckon" Abner seemed unconscious of
the fact that he was interrupting her.
"Up here in this God forsaken, section
she had no sort o' show- - fer her . nat-
ural talents, but down thar in that
s.wif t town she is feelin' 'er "oats. It
Is a pretty sight to see Jane In a fluffy
yaller .silk dress,' cut' low at the neck,
anV-her- arms white an plump at the
head o' that scrumptious table orderin'
them nigger gals to tote forward this
an' that toothsome dish. Joe's makin'
money like a dam broke loose. ..He's
got )a. bigi growin' business, ; an' he
spends freely." : U; , - V

"Yes, he's doing well," Mrs. Hillhouse
declared,' with ' animation that crept
from -- her flushed cheeks to her eyes.
"He wants a partner too.'- He has writ-
ten John to come down an take an in-

terest. Joe says we needn't have any
rent to pay, that there is plenty, of "room
for us all in his big house. Yes,, lie's
crazy to have us come." y

- "You don't tell mej" Abner exclaim-
ed in well assumed astonishment "An
what? a pity, too,' fer John certainly is
tied here hands an' feet Unloadln a
piece d property like a newspaper on
its last , legs ain't no UtUe undertaking
I'm here to state."

"We'd have no trouble at all," Mrs.
Hillhouse answered. "In fact, two
young men here in Darley are now bor-
rowing the money with the hope, that
we will decide to sell." ,

"Oh, them feDers!" Abner said, in. a
tone of sympathetic dismay. "Well, if
your sole hope lies in that direction I'm
sorry to" say you will meet with disap-
pointment They came to me after
beIn' turned ..down everywhar , else. T
couldn't lend money to crack brains
like them an' told 'em so."

Mrs. Hlllhouse's - features fell- into
anxious gravity. ' It was as'if she could
think of nothing' to say at the moment.
"It Is that way all through, Sister Hill-
house," Abner said "consolingly as he
took up his hat and fitted it over his
knee. 'Thar is" always some wall -- or
other riain betwixt us an the plums o'
life that is fer some of us you an me
an' John, for Instance, but Jane an'
Joe have drifted at high tide .into a
patch o' clover especially - Jane. If
yore husband jest could git In with his
brother' down thar now you'd eclipse
Jane mighty soon, fer you know what's
what ' You are dyin of --the dry rot In
this measly old town." - - ;

"You say those young men can't get
up the money?" the woman faltered.

"No, they can't make the riffle," said
Abner colloquially, ."but you must pay
Jane anyway. She'd be glad to
see you, (i know, fer she was me, an'
rm nothin --but a scrub." You ort to
see her chicken house. It is in a great
lot fenced off with wire nettin'. Her
fine hens lay. eggs, that fetch a dollar
a dozen for hatchin- purposes. It's a
pretty sight ; The water is good in Au-

gusta, too-- fine pure freestone, as soft
to wash with as rain water, full o' sal
soda. " "";,! t'y

"What 'a life you are missin'. Sister
Hillhouse! - You could do like Jane says
she Is goin to do spend the winter
thar when' all the New York million
aires are at the hotels playin'. golf an'
the warm months here fer a change.

ARE YOU NEGLECTING
I SAFETY
FOR VALUABLES?

Safe Deposit
" Protection for your

valuables is important. Our Fire and
Burglar Proof Vault is the place of
Safety.

You can rent a Safe Deposit Box
here for a reasonable amount.

JAMES STAPLES & CO.,
189 State Street f

- BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

T. B. WARREN
Real Estate and Insurance
FINE LOTS FOR SALE

29 SANTOKD BUTtDING
Telephone 925

$25.00
FIRST CLASS ROUND

TRIP
TO, BERMUDA

An. unusual - opportunity
for a short time. , This price
includes meals and . state-
room both ways. .Engage
passage at once.

.

S.loewiSh & Co.
' AGENTS. ';

116 BANK STREET
Telephone 3

Property Owners ! .
WE HAVE '"-'-

"'

100 TENANTS TO PIiACE
IN JIENTS FROM $15 TO
$?5 PER MONTH.

PARTICULARS !

ANDERSON & CO.
63 STREET

1 - '

Tto:COURTIiAND SCHOdl
481 WASHINGTON AVE.

' MISS MART J. MDIER, Principill .
-

Twenty tif th' year begins Thursday.
Sept. 39. Booklets at the stationery
shops. Office hours:-1- 0 a. m. to IS
m.. Jdohdays and Saturdays except-
ed. Others, hours toy appointment.

' . - r. ' L. 24 t

CHICHESTER S
BRAND.

PIEL?
Xdle1 Ak TonrDrDCctetfor

fSram
1I11 in 1mI xnd OoM metallic
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbotu
Taba no Ah(v. Till V of TAnF
lrtlBEii- - A&kforCiri-CIl:S.TEir- S

DIAMONO Hit A Nl 11Lt, for C
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Engraved
CARD S v

AT

SOUTHWORTH'S
10 ARCADE

;

MEDICINE FREE V
Wm want the name of every xterson

cverywhera who . .la sufferinx with
rheumatism, so we can aena nun s
free: sample bottle f Hill's Rheumatic
Etemedy We don't ca.ro how Ions or
bow severe ha has had it, as there are
very few cases that have not yielded
and been thoroughly cured with It It
works at once. In twenty-fou- r hours
H stops the pain. Don't take our word
for it test it at our expense. This La

- now untried thine. For tm.nt,.- - -But
five years it has been regarded by
Kbyslclans as practically the only car.

m uatme w, ui . larnota aia--

Over 10,000 Testimonials Uk These:
atr. K. M. Enlera, Secty. Lodara

or Mason of New lork City wrltas
HiiX, "Although a sufferer rrom rhea-Btatia-m

for many years two dose
topped ail pain and ona bottla cured

me." v

jty. a. Goldman. Vlclorta. Texas,
ays: "I sm very well pleased with

your medicine; am recommeRdins It
very highly. It has done mora for ma
tban anything I have ever tried."

Marshall F. W. Oeraty. r of 10 atan-katt- an

St.. New Tork. says: "I bav
suffered wltli rbeumati m . for many

cars, bave tried almost every known
temedy but got no relief or cure until

took yours. In forty-eig- ht hcirw
j was entirely cured and free from ar
pain. I send tfilt unsolicited." -

Hill's Rbeumatlo Remedy la on sal
at most drug

- stores at $1.00 par bot
tie. ' Ona bottle generally eftecta a
complete cure. Call or end tot tm
aample bottle and booklet at one,
laere Is no greater service you can
perform for bumabity than to tell any
rheumatic sufferer about this wonder-l,- U

preparation. Address: Hill Medi-
cine Co.. 117 kiaJJt Mth Bu. New York,,

(GlOtlH WASTE1) EVER. IV11HRB
Hood Men Make 10 a Day on Ou

CMvsniioaa WRITE MOW AaV

Savings Department Pays
4 Per Cent. Interest

Start Savins; Now
107 WAIL STREEt J

THE CONNECTICUT
NATIONAL BANE

'"

s OF

BRIDGEPORT ,
Cor. Main and Wall Streets

MONUMENTS
M A U S O L E U 13 S

M. G TCH ANT!
Stratford MiohaeFs Wco.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
TTrorie 1390-- 4. , Pht.ne 1S!5.4

O N IT M E N T
ArtTisrtr lastixo '

Plant, opemtetl Tif poemnadc ccttlna
r

ar--d poli&blng tool
HUGHES & CHAPMAN

30O STRATFORD AVKNXTE
Phone Connection

ROSES, VIOLETS
ORCHIDS 'at

Hawlo l! n
FLORIST

FUNERAL DIRECTOR I

GEORGE P. POTTER
Formerly with H. E. Bishop

Office, 1183 Broad St. .
!

N
. ., phone 6848-- 2 !

Residence,- - 275 Black Rock Ave. I

Hawley, Wilmbt & Reynolds
Undertakers and Embakoeis j

No. 168 State St, Bridgeport, Ct. j

' All calls, (lay or nigbtt, answered ;

from office., George B. Hawley, !

113 Washington Terrace: Edward
H. WQmot, 865 Clinton Ave.; John i

li. Reynolds, 46 pacific St.

M. J. GANNON
FUNER All DIRECTORAND EMBAIiMES1051, Broad St., near Jotua

. . t 'Phone 3493 ;

' Residence, 297 Vine St. -

'Phone 1259 I

1 1

Wm. Lieberum & Son
Embalmera and. Undertakers

Office and Residence
53 1 XM A IN STREET

Telephone Connection

ROURKE &; BOUCHER H

x Undertakers
and Embaliners 'h

1295 MAIN STREET. Tel. 1661
Calls Answered Day or--. Night

JOTTTW RALLAGHER
JURGARET I. GALLAGHER

Undertakers and Embalmers -

Margaret Jj. GallajE;her, only li-

censed, graduate woman embalm-e- r
and undertaker-I- the city ca-

pable of taking: entire charge' of
funerals. Mortuary parlors, office
and residence. '
571 FAIRFTEID AV, Phone 1390

1280 Main St., Poli Bnildins
Ground Floor

AIJL I MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS
For Sale, Rental, Exohanse

BPECIAJLi RENTAL RATES TO
STUDENTS ' J -

Ageatm tar CORONA Standard. Fold-ln- g

WEWRITKatt

fRESE SAKNION i

10c lb.

W. D. Cook & Sou,
523 Water St.

CRUSTY PROPOSITION
WeU Worth Your Whils

FRISBIE .S. PISG
The Perfect Desert "

BUY THEM "EAT TIU3II"

TB "bet you never used the treat-- .
Bent," Abner tommacttd dryly. You

-
--ttaint --got backbone enough." n

"No, I never did, to teU the trat,1"
TTEUhoase responded. The treatment
Is simple1 an cheap, and It worked like
a charm In my wife's case, but a doc-
tor is a privileged

x character. No,' if
you are going tn talk to her, Ah, you
must, keep your wits about you. I
hop you win accomplish something,

, but i,, don't, feel at all sore about it.
Myf-wift- i 4s ta strong willed woman,
and'ehii has- had her way a good many
yeti." '

. J ' .a - '.,'..- --

la the front yard of a simple cottage
ear by Iaaiel saw the object of his

visit. .. She was a tall, . thin woman,
with, blue eyes, sparse? chestnut hair
and 'almost bloodless skin. She stood
up, a; garden trowel in hand, a short'
piece'of 'twine "between her drawn lips,
as .ioner leaned On pe gate. . .

2'6ood mornin',' Sister Hillhouse," be
milejAojs, "Don't- - let me stop - you at

y5re work. I was Just pasadn.'. I was
"in at the Clarion just now. Yore hus-
band says - you run the house, an 1
'lowed I'd ax you ef you'd like to buy
stome o' my prime smoke cured hams."

"We' don't need any," she 'answered
cordially. . "We have been using sugar
cured hams from Chicago. - The mer-
chant) ' here-adverti- se witk us, , you
lmow,vand we' feel that we ought to
deaJ with theW :

,'Blggst mistake you ever. ' made."
Abner,. unlatched the small gate and
went-in- , ostensibly- - to examine and
smell a certain . rose. "You , ort - to
know. Sister Hlllhouae, that our old

'fashioned ' smokehouse meat Is miles
an' : miles ahead o : the quick cured

. stuff that is shipped by the carload
from the west- - Why, you ort to be out
our j way: an'- - see how we d it. We

' han' tW upper part o'- the smokehouse
full oghams, shoulders, sides, spiced
an' peppered sausage Id clean inside
corn shucks, an' then we make a fire
m the center-oa-t o.-- seasoned hickory
wood an chips as dry a' powder. We
close the house-tigh- t an' keep' the fire
goin'.fer days an days. A 'Chicago
peat drummer, stopped one day to see
the process, an, he "koM me that his
stuff was jest smoked '

barely enough
, to stain the outside a little tiny bit

He said that , ef western meat was
smoked as thoroughly ' as mine that
you folks .would, have to pay a dollar
a pound fori it. You see, wood ain't
no object to us out our way, whar we It makes me mad to think o' what a j

FCNERA1 DESIGNS AND
BOUQUETS,' JOHN RICK. & SON.

,


